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Quack Player is a very simple, yet powerful
application that allows you to play virtually
any type of video files. It supports a wide

variety of different video formats such as AVI,
MP3, and WMV. The application comes in

handy for copying and burning videos. It also
supports discographies, categorizing them
according to genre, artist, and year. Quack
Player Main Features: - Plays virtually any

video files - Supports a wide variety of
different video formats such as AVI, MP3, and
WMV - Plays DVD movies and other storage

discs - Categorize videos into albums by
genre, artist, and year - Categories are easy to

edit - Supports a wide variety of different
video formats - Playlist, bookmark, and record

segments of videos - Features a simple and
intuitive interface - Video normalization -

Automatic resizing of the window to fit the
current resolution of the video - Resize aspect

ratio - Find, edit, and paste text captions -
View hotkeys - Support for AVI, MP3, and WMV

audio files - Support for AVI, WMV, and MP3
video files - Control of subtitle fonts and font

size - Control of subtitle color - Control of
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subtitle border width - Control of subtitle
background color - Support for various video
file formats - Play one or two audio files at a

time - Built-in sound mixer - Easy video
conversion - Built-in multi-track audio - Built-in
audio normalization - Built-in audio equalizer -

Built-in audio track editor - Built-in video to
DVD project - Built-in video to MP3 converter -
Built-in portable device file manager - Built-in
discography editor - Built-in image slideshow -
Built-in image to GIF converter - Built-in text
extractor and indexer - Built-in virtual disk

manager - Built-in ZIP compressor - Built-in ZIP
decompressor - Built-in 3D modeling program -

Built-in 3D design program - Built-in website
design program - Built-in project management

program - Built-in program to rip CD audio -
Built-in program to rip MP3 audio - Built-in

program to rip WAV audio - Built-in program to
convert and burn video files - Built-in program

to create video discs - Built

Quack Player With License Key Download X64

- Automatically resizes video file to fit the
window size - When you run the software, a
random video is selected from Quack Player
Full Crack library - Create a playlist, manage
the library (according to genre, album, artist,

year, title, duration, rating), resize aspect
ratio, bookmark a point in playback - Sound

equalizer - Take snapshot - Rate audio or video
files - Change subtitle settings (font face, size,
and color, border thickness, and color), play
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the file, stop the file and create a list from the
beginning of the file - View player hotkeys (you

cannot re-assign them) - Change the default
language (you can select a language on start)
- Easily and quickly display or hide subtitles -

Use genre based filtering (search by title,
artist, album,...) - Use album based filtering
(search by year, rating,...) - Use DVD based
filtering (search by DVD title, language,...) -
Use DVD regions setting (allows to change

between NTSC and PAL DVD regions) - Support
for all flavors of Windows (XP, Vista, Win 7 or
8) - Background (Automatically resize video
file to fit the window size) - Plays all types of

multimedia files (not codecs specific) - Installs
in either of the following formats: exe, click,
setup,.msi,.msm,.ttc - Free, not necessary to
pay At the time of this review, the program

was last updated on 10/15/2013. It's available
for free download. Quack Player is a software
program that's used to view music and movie

files, and in more recent versions, it also
supports the ability to play digital camcorder
videos. Its interface is easy to use, but lacks

any advanced editing settings, and it can be a
bit glitchy on occasion. It does not come with

any kind of user documentation, but you won't
encounter any glitches during regular use.

Bottom line: Quack Player is simple, easy-to-
use, and it's great for novices but advanced
users would find more options in the next

category. While not a codec, VC-1 is a
powerful video codec developed by Microsoft.

It's made to support HD video but can also
support anything else when you use the right
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encoder/decoder. VC-1 is geared more towards
streaming rather than uploading b7e8fdf5c8
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Quack Player [32|64bit]

Quack Player is a music and movie player.
With its help you can play song or movie files
from your hard drive or CD-Rom. Features:
After installing the program, you can run its
startup wizard to customize the program:
Select the number of audio channels in use
(Stereo, 5.1, 7.1, Dolby...) Set Quack Player to
always resize the window to fit the current
video resolution Always remember the last
playlist when the program starts (without any
option) Use a sound equalizer Adjust video
colors (hue, contrast, saturation, brightness)
Take a snapshot Set the video’s aspect ratio
(rectangular, square, free-form, other) Resize
aspect ratio Create a playlist Bookmark a point
in playback With this program, you can create
a playlist (manual, automatic), manage your
library according to genre, album, artist, year,
title, duration, rating, and more. You can
select track data (e.g. artist name, album
name, title, year, duration, rating,...) in the
playlist and the program will show it in its
main menu. You can set a focus point for the
video and then drag the playlist to another
area of your desktop. Playlist files (including
MP3, WAV, AVI, MOV and WMV) are supported.
You can also add songs from the Internet using
third-party files like Shoutcast, Icecast and
various collection CDs. Songs from Media Files:
To play MP3, AAC and other compatible audio
files, you need to download Quicktime for
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Windows. The file version is version 7 (or
older) and it is free of charge and available in
your default download folder. To play WMV,
AVI, MOV and other compatible media files,
you need to install Quicktime for Mac OS X
version 7.7.0 or newer (the file version can be
found on the program’s website). For this,
simply double-click the file and then wait for
the install to finish. Quack Player Basic
Functionality: Can you play a song or movie?
Sure, Quack Player can play MP3, AAC, WAV,
AVI, MOV and WMV media files. How do you
play media files in Quack Player? Media files in
Quack Player can be easily started by

What's New in the Quack Player?

Quack Player is a simple and easy to use audio
and video player for PC. . For each media file,
Quack Player displays all information on one
screen. It supports to play video and audio
files with any resolutions in four different
aspect ratios. You also have an option to fully
hide the video in the player window. The
playlist window is resizable, you can alter its
height and width, and it provides drag-and-
drop capabilities. Quack Player gives you a
direct access to the software configuration.
The configuration items include the number of
audio channels, timer, playing speed,
autoselect playlist, control over the player
window size, player hotkeys, also the viewer
preferences (column layout, zoom percentage,
playback buffer, and auto-playback). You can
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search for a certain file in the library (by artist,
album, title, duration, rating, and genre) by
just highlighting the name of the file. It will
also show the number of available chapters,
audio track, and video track. It supports to add
favorite songs from the library, and can find
videos from a folder and sub-folder. The
software also enables you to change the
volume and video/audio equalizer. You have
an option to open and save the playlist. The
snapshot option displays just the active part of
the video, and lets you set the in-and-out
points as well as the playback speed. You can
record a point by clicking or tapping the
mouse on it, and it will display the play
position of the beginning of the video when
you press the "Play" button. After closing the
playlist, you can create a new one, remove a
file from the playlist, or just access the playlist
window to change its size. The program works
on Windows and shares a positive outlook on
XP (the format it comes with), with some
minor issues on Vista and above. The following
screenshot shows the user interface of Quack
Player. Quack Player Screenshot: Ease of
Use:Quack Player is a simple and easy to use
audio and video player for PC. For each media
file, Quack Player displays all information on
one screen. It supports to play video and audio
files with any resolutions in four different
aspect ratios. You also have an option to fully
hide the video in the player window. The
playlist window is resizable, you can alter its
height and width, and it provides drag-and-
drop capabilities. Quack Player gives you a
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direct access to
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System Requirements For Quack Player:

Windows XP/ Vista /7/8/8.1/10 CPU: 2.3 GHz
Intel Core 2 Duo (Sandy Bridge) RAM: 4GB
(more than enough) GPU: NVIDIA Geforce GTX
460 1GB or ATI Radeon HD 4850 1GB DX11
Ready DirectX: Version 9.0c (Minimum)
Storage: 1GB+ available space
Screenshots:Raging against the Palm of the
Raging Moon John Locke awoke to the
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